**SPOKANE WILL WIN VICTORY.** *Starvation Strike* of L.W. Dawning Away—Few Still Fasting. *Spokane (Spokane Daily Chronicle) November 9, 1909—The “starvation strike” of some 200 men at the U.S. Military prison here was declared ended today. Each of the 19 prisoners was allowed a breakfast of bacon and coffee and a dinner of toast and coffee. Each prisoner was required to weigh himself before breakfast and after dinner. The weight loss is to be reported to the War Department. Doubtless tragedy at United States Military Prison at Frisco. *San Francisco News Letter* November 10—A number of men have been sentenced to 10 years in the U.S. Military Prison on): Monday night last killed himself. Thomas Whalley, an Englishman of the company of the Eye of the Window. The men were sentenced to 10 years in jail. Boy suffers in Cal. Boys suffer the same fate in Cal. The Missouri Hospital for the Deaf and Dumb at St. Louis, where 1000 boys are confined, is a place of terror. The Missouri Hospital for the Deaf and Dumb at St. Louis, where 1000 boys are confined, is a place of terror.